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IT'S SrJr,rMER [AL\,IoST) ! I I After a busy first half year, it trill be good to break a$ay
foi a couple of nonths, and take it easy. The first 5 nonths
1y successful for the Chapter, and pians are now in the works
nd Ninter season, too. I{hether your vacation finds you at
ns, Antr:akilg, or r.]hat have you, vre ask you to use caution
s sake.

f-on ani rnaotlETl s
o, 1972 hai,re been exttene
for an inte?esting Fall a
the seashore, the mountai
in travelling foi safety,

in color and sound. The first film is entitled ,iAigentine yardi,, and is a fi[e flick
telling the story of the Santa Fers huge facility in l(ansas. The second fi1n, a
Southern Pacific production, is called "Tle crand Enterpr:isei,, which was produced
as their Golden Spike Centennial filri irl 1969. Third, the Vapor CorDotation has
produced a fi1rn, Tomorrow,s Speed Systen Today't, and this filn features autornated
train oDeration. The fourth fllm nust l'enain a mystery until you see it on the
screen, horr,eve!, it pr:onises to be an enjo).able o[e, too. As usua1, dinner is
selved i.n the dining roon at 6 pn, and the neeting is upstairs in the Conference
Roon at 8 pn, all at the Engineelsr Club, l3l7 Spruce Sireet, dowr}toh,n philadelphia.
The date is Ffiday, June 16, 1972. Corne out and be present at this last neetingof ttte cut?ent season.

oUR THANKS: to a courle of individuals for sollle fine effor:ts orl our behalf. First,
M -TaTF-'lhomas, Dist"ict Sales l.ranager for Aitrak, who put on a fine prograh at ou;
May meeting. Jack lri11ingly answered nany questions about Arntlak, and_ thi evening
flas info!,native as well as entertaining for those piese[t. Jack has also had nailedto each nenber a booklet entitled ,'I{HAT fS ,CmRAfl?t,, and !,re are sure you r,ri11 enjoyit. A1so, with this issue of CINDERS, you will receive CITY-BY-CITY DIRECTORY OF
URBAN RAIL SYSTEMSi, couttesy of Mr. Janes L, Moline, Supervisor of public Relatiollsfor the Transportation Systerls Division of General Electiic. We kflow youill llant to
save this fotder for reference.

OUR JUNE MEET]NG: 1(i11 featur.e four 16n,n professionally produced industry filns

ADDRESSING SYSTzu NOfii IN USE: Comnencirg with this nailiflg, $e have finally been
addressing system in service. We have seculed theable to place our Pitney-Bowes

metal plates with each nembe?ts dame on them, and this will provide the Chapte! with
a much bettet neans of keeping add?esses current, plus saving nruch valuable time.

Nerroxal Rerr,wey HrsronrceI, SocrBry
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SHAMOK IN TRIP IS PERFECT: ThE ShAMOKiN excursion came off to a very fine execution'

The weathe:r cleated as we neared Shanokin on MaY 21, art(l everyone thoroughlY enjoyed

thenselves. The trip \ras e financial success fof you! chaptel' as i,e11. Final
figutes will be ?resen ted to the netnbetshiP at the June meating. Our Publica tions
sales effort was excellent, too, and nearbels Bill White and .rohn Pawson deserve a

big thanls fot the job they did all day solling souvenils. Ihere was a Profit to
the Chapter of $70.00 on souve[ir sales alone. Cteia nenbers Paul Kutta, F"ank l{eer,

desewe a pat on the back, too, foi naking the day go snoothly. l{e have

Ppr:oached the Reading tegalding sone future t.i.P possibilities, and hope to ha
a
information available soon. Quite a nunber of peop 1e chased the trip, and judg ing

ticularlY above Portby the location of the su[, got quite a few good shot
Clinton. l{e turned awaY lnore than 150 people on thi.s taip, and each nembel of the

Chapter can be ploud of the end result. liJelve roade a 1ot of fri ends. Thete was

extensive
coverage.

publiait)' in a nunbe" of newsP apels aftet the trip, including ,hotographic

ANNUAL DINNER TRIPt PLEASE NOTE T}IAT THE DATE OF THE ANNUAL DINNER TRIP THIS YEAR

I]AETEm-NE FRor.! Fridav, Julv 21, to Fri Ju1 This change has been

necessitaGi-Ir-c onst!:uctiod et the Roundhouse Inn
the event. A ciLcu1ar on the dinne! trip will be ailei to you

s in, par

, $hete we will hold
about Jure 15. As

fof, the evening. The cost of theusua1, Bill Wagner will handle all leservatio,Is
meal will be $6.00 to Chapte! $embers, and your
expenses above that anount, excluding beve"ages.

Chapter vri1l pick uJ, any additional

P. o. Box 289, Plymouth MeetinS, PA 19462 2ls-828'o706

19128

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

TATNALL, Frank G., Jr.,

NEII MEMBERS:

HOO(ER
qUIGG,
ROSE,

, Helen M., 9OI Glenroy Road, Philadelphia, PA

John, Box 381' Danboro, PA 18916
Roberi, 8208 Mariod Road, Elkins Park, PA 19117

215-482-6581
215-548-8410
215-63s-17 7 3

Allofthe.aboveiflfornationisontheJuoel,lgT2MenbershipRostef,whichisen-
ciosed with this issue of CINDERS, except for Robert Rosers addresst which needs.to
u" iott".t"a on the neN listing, irom etri;.adetphia, PA 1915I, to Elkins Park' PA

isrii. wu have placed telepho;e nunbers on th! menbership roster where thev were

uuuif.tf". tf yours is not- tisteJ anal you wish it to be, please- dlop a card in the

*.ii to y.", nresident, anal the next printing witt contain it' If your addtess is
,roi 

"o""'""t 
on either ite,"tturittip ii.tirg"ot the address plates' please advise

us so that we nay correct it.

EXTRA MAILINGS: llle will be able, f"on tine to tine, to secule nailings fron the.

,r-ffi"gr;ir;ti;t. which are of interest to you' You are arready leceiving
nate]:ial froi Aitrak fron tine to tine, and you shoftly will receive a copy of the

ifNsf,filf, ,U"f, is a rle$ publication containing only photoglaphs.' Ttlis neN venture
looks as if it has poteniial as it glol{s. Your or'In photos,can be used, and llle urge

y", i" r."t it over. A1l of these itelrs are a fringi benefit, so to speak' of your

iuus and chapter nenbership. Ille urge you once again to introduce other lail
enthusiasts io the NRfiS and tet theil take advantige of these benefits, too. There

are a multitucle of !ai1 enthusiasts ilr the Philadelphia area $e do not know about'

and who plobably do not know that inuch about us. Itrs up to each ore of us to
acquaint people l{ith the NRHS, so we can glow and becohe a stronger o"ganization'

ont

l
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*ON TI{E SCENE"

with El Simon

AMTRAK operated a conplete set of refurbished equipnent ofl the Broadua
eatly I'lay, but attrition soon took its toll and noi, the train is hixed with

na cars for the time being. But, additional cars are in the shops and
t to fiel.d tvlo complete sets of refurbished cars this suhner. The obser-

Linited in
nE-onventio
they expec
vation car and it is equipped with a ,nictowave oven fot neal service out ofllashington.....;:;.10 M€troliners have been repainted in the Antrak livery (one
lletroclub, one Snack Bar-Coach, and eight of the eleven ex-SEpTA l{etros) , .. .. .. .. ,
_.....Since "fI31I:" published an lJitrak roster of cals last fal1, additional cars
have been puiEfasea and 4 othels written off due to &.!:eck damage. 4 SCL cars were
r:etired after the u'reck oeaT St. Petersburg, FL iast Decenbei; these were baggage-
doflnitory 5A24, a d, coaches 5466, 5133, and 5600. There j_s a nev, Ajnlrak Car SDotter
which lists all of the data on the fleet as of early lrarch. Since-E;i;=fiE -fiaiE-
added 15 rDre car.s fron BURLINGTON NORTHERN, specifically nine water-baggage cars,
and six stean generato! cars, and the total now stards at lZ77 cats. Mote cals are

{

under consideration to e,+and the fleet still more. . . . .,.. ..Sunme! schwill be effective on June ll, and they nostly afEect western trains.
back for the sunmer and the City of San Flancisco vill run daily, Thewill continue to operate tril EEE}-i-oitli-6-f-hfk-f and. In our area, thj]!3lgi9l are cornbired, but the ghost of rhe otd 'rchickenbone,' is reinc

edule changes
The Chief is
Coa-st Starlight

e lleteor and
ar-nated in the

new !ql9!Ira Coast which also features a lounge, 10-6 sleeper, and cafete ia aliner..
..,..,..=1T5?-SOUTHERN pAcIFlC's notorious automat cars'have now been withatra{,n.
Perhaps the only substandard (in my opinion) service remaining is the snack bar coach
service sti1l opelaling on the 430-mi1e Nei{ york-Buffalo se:.vice. Thatrs a longtine to exist on sandviches..........AMIRAK is getting their own diesel and eleatric
loconotives and sohe diesels and GG1 #902 (ex-4902) have been seen in the nel, live
A future fleil: ,.e

. . BALTTT'ORF AND oHIO units sold to Aintlak have turned up on the Floridian
azine will ca:rry all of the details on the o1d and new numbers.

as of early tlay. . . . .. . . . .The BUDD COI{PANY will lIrap up constiucti

]:y.

and have replaced MISSOURI PACIFIC units on the National Lirnited west of st. Louis.
No SEABoARD CoAST LINE E7,s have been purchased, sti11 operating

on of toNG ISLANDTS
152-car I1-1 order this nonth. They i,i11 then utap up over 40 yea"s of carbuildingin phi.l.ade1phia..........RoHR was the apparent torv tiaaer orl tle l,ashington Metrois
300-car initial ordei, pullnan-Standard was 1ow bidder on New yorkrs R:46 oider,which i1I elther be for 750 o! 900 cais (leports vary]. In any event, this order
will-mean the retirenent of all pre-war equipnent by Did-197S......,...AI,ITRAK is usingsix Budd I?DCrs to protect the f{ew Haven-springfield service. They are pC cals which
have been iecently refutbished..........iiork is contj.nuing with great vigor on the
New Havefl Division of PENN CENTRAL as they a.re installing high-1eve1 plaiforms and
other s tation 

_ 
improvenen t s fending the aBival of the fiist il-2 Cosrnopolitans thisfa1l, The Hudson and Harlen Divisions will be taken over by lvfiA on June 1. This

allows the use of 48 I{-1's (8280-8i27) which have been storei since their constructionlast winter. High 1eve1 platfofils are being instatted at certain Hudson Divisionstations as wel1.. .. .. ....AUTO-TRAINTs fleet colsists of 28 auto_carriers (ex_CN),
and 44 passenger cars. These are ll sleepers, five tflin-unit dinef,s, 7 ex-Wp dome
coaches, 1.3 fu11-length dones, anal 3 stearn geDerator cars. The diners (TO PAGE 4l
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afe ex-SCL, five sleepers ale ex-UP, and the other 22 cats are ex-AT€SF. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...,.Mexico is reported to be pulchasing cars againr and this time itrs CEo coaches
and sleepefs...,......Eight shops are refurbishing AMTRAK cars. They a!e: Beech
Grove (PC), Corno (BN), Topeka (AT€SF), l{oodcrast (TC), Jacksonville Terninal,
Harnburg Industries, Auto-tifle! (0naha), and Pulltnan-Standald. Budd and St. Louis Caf,
were re?ofted as being involved in the progran by Raitway Age, but apparentl.y they
have not worked on arry ca!s. ],lost of the cars seei-li-iG_iiea ate florn Beech crove.
..........Ihree special tlains totalling over 50 cais were opetated fron Net.I York to
IJashington Sunday, !,lay 21. T}\ey hauled wai protestors alrd tvete rnade up of ca!!s
nomally inactive on weekends (WHERE ARE OUR NRHS FAN TRIPS????). The Texas Chief
will use twelve E9A6B units which AMTRAK purchased fron UP. F units thus replaced
will be assigned to the Chief. AMTRAtr has gotten F units fron BN, AT6SF, and SP....
..........the TurboTrain-has been withdram fron the washington-Paakersburg run and
been replaced by Antrak diner-coach 8411, and coach 7251. The Turbo will be dis-
played at Translo r72...,......44 of 6l l,letroli[els are in scheduled service, forned
up as 4 6-car and 5 4-car sets..........Have a good sumner., and wet11 see you in
Septenber with a1I the sum&er happenings. - Et SIMON

Odds A Ends....
,..............Ihe article on pages 5-8, dealing $ith the last Railway Post office
Il-ns in this country, has been reprinted ldth pelnission from POSTAL LIFE, the Maga-
zine for Postal Enployees, Dubtished by the U. s. postal serviEEl--Ediiif R. Cap]an
is the Editor of PoSTAL LIFE, and 1 an sule you will enjoy this aiticle on a raihoad
operation lEitten 

-"orn 

the postal enployeeis viekpoi[t. --R.L.E.,ji.
. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . The olegon pacific and Easteln Railway has sent us their 1.972 operating
schedule. The 0p6E is just below Eugene, oregon on Interstate 5, and their 1972
blochure is available by writingi Oregon Pacific and Eastern Raihray, P. O. Box 565,
101 South Tenth Street, Cottage Gtove, OR. 97424. In addition to steao olJerations,
this group also has ex-SP Budd RDC-I #SP-10, foi use on charter trips.
.....,. ...... .,.The 01d Do$inion Chapter, NRHS, will publish the story of Clinchfield
Railroadrs 'rone-Spot, sonetine irl June" Itts a book wlitten by H. Reid, who we can
a1l lemenber as uriting the VIRGINIAN nAILWAY. Whether this book lllil1 deal exclusive-
1), with Clinchfieldrs steamer #1, or !d1l also touch on the roadrs history, we dontt
knou, but fuathe" information should be forthcorning.
. . , . . . . . . . . . . . .01d Donirion Chapter, NRHS has a sma1I supply of ITEIToRIES 0F STEAM
IN RICIII'IoND, publi.shed for the 1966 NRIIS Convention in that Virginia city. The
original issues lrere spila1-bound, but these ARE NoT. There ate ovea 60 illustrations
in this 8-1/2x11 pape!-cover book, and are avai.lable at $1.00 per copy fton:
Miss Connie Tibbs, 1840 Shady Grove Road, Mechanicsville, VA 23111. Make your
remittance payable to oLD Dol-rINIoN cltApTEft., NRHS.
. .. .. ....... .. .The National Association of Timetable Collectors is a fine organization
solely devoted to collecto"s of (what else?) tirnetables. Their 1972 Convention will
be held in [aterbury, CT, August 1I-I3. Infornation on NATC can be obtained thrui
Louis W. Goodwin, Lock Box 3, Northfield, CT 0677A. Sa$ James and Paul Xutta are
both menbers of this group, and haye enjoyed its benefj.ts,
...,,..... .....0f special inte"est to local henbers eill be the PENNSYLVANIA RESEARCH
AND INFoRMATIoN ASSoCIATIoN, deyoted exclusively to the accunulation and pr.eservation
of Pennsylvania Railroad information. A vety detailed brochure is availaLle frorit:
PREIA, 515 Miranda Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15241.

1
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It was a genale jolt, folowed by
the umnistakable feelitrg oI move-
meflt that Peretrates the soles oI
the feet and goes on up the legs.

The meE at the cases hardly no-
ticed. They had feit it before. They
let their bodies move slighdy toward
the dtecrion of the movement and
ther sway back again. They were
busy at their profession-their eyes,

brains and tards combiDing to send
35 to 40 envelopes a minute into
the pigeon holed cases belore them.

The time was 40 secolds past
10 p.m. and tlaitr 194 had started
on another of its Iuns foom Wash-
isgton, DC, to New York City.

Trair 194 the last of the RPos.
As the train picked up speed, the

E1en continued their fast Pace,
knowing tlat Baltimore and more

mail-was just 43 minutes away.
And after Baltimore, Philadelphia.

The mail they worked had come
Irom washingtof,, Rockville, MD,
Arlington, VA, and Richmond. It
was destitred for Philly and iour
other Pennsylvania sectional cen-
ters, for Newark and most of New
Jercey, BrooHyn, and upstate New
York. The traitr made Pentr Stadotr
in New York Cily before 3 a.m.-
pleDty of time fo. moditrg delivery
itr MaDhattan and Brcoklyn.

The men iD the three RPO can
(a fourtl would be added in Balti
more) krew lhat the faster ttey
worked now, the more likely they
could tale it easy later. Unlite most
clerks, they could finish their work
during the tour because they simply
ran out of mail to case. As Sam

i

)

,----ft
!

(The follot ing articte is ?ublished in CINDERS, and reprinted with the kind per-
nission of the United States Postal Sewice, It appeared ln the March-Apr:il,
1972 issue of PoSTAL LIFE, the Magazine for Postal EBployees. l.{r. Edward R. Captan,
Editor of POSTAL LIFE, was good enough to pernit us to shate the article,)



Lehrcr, foreman on the Jersey car,
: said, "The old cheer v,/as: ,clesn

up and sit down'."
Train 194 and its southbound

counteryatt - Train 191-are a
that's left of the Railway Mail Serv-
ice, which o ce totaled more than

'1,500 rcutes, 30.000 employees and
over 4,000 iDdividual cam. Charges
in the natiol's traveling habits
spelled doom for most of the natioD's
passenger traiDs and for the other
RPOS.

The New York & WashingtoE
has su ived out of a combiDatiotr
of ctcumstances. The route offers

197 2
5S I c

["The llagazine for Postal Enployees"]

large concentration ol population
and ihercfore large volumes oI mail.
The highways between ahe two met-
ropolises ale crowded. Further, the
train is not limired to the four RIO
cals, There werc four stoBge caIs
on the ght Postai Lifc wetrt along,
aDd 19 flei-vans were picked up
at Baltimore.

How long will this lasr RPO
continue? Ihere is no answer, other
than as long as it's economical and
er route distribution is essential. The
conditions that make them worth-
while now could be even more ap-
plicable in the tuture.

CINDERS

The men who work the train are
mostiy veteran Railway MaiI Service
employees wilh 20, 30 and 40 years,
service. Jim Hughes, the level 9
general foreman of the train, has
nearly 46 years with the Postal
Service, 43 of them on RPOS-
Hughes, whose ho1lle is Berlin, NJ,
has been oD the New Yo* & Wash-
ington since 1942. He has been a
foreman six years.

Some of the RPO clerks arc bit-
ter about what happeDed to the Rail-
way Mail Se*ice. Says John L.
Stryker, a veteran of 21 years, "The
Department has given us a dirty

e6
e?r nt

T1.."..",
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Far eri Ge.€ra F.rema.i J H!!hcs takes
a rrrn al .as nq .tlers. ceil.r D slr b!1ci
..rks (r-i .-Far to Iront) J.seph l!1a1.us
Irar:( r-lear..i A:b.n M.C e an Hen1
Sa N erz ain E J Bran.or wo.k at tte
Po!.h a.a F:r".r ra.ks Leit F.b.n :
Park.r puli:.i h s cgar Opp.s le oale
Har i.n Jeik ns oads a lccse.D2ck sa.:r
c1 eller ma Farr!1.1 E F Fofle.k(etr)
Foreran Sem Lehrer (cerrer] a.d Frark
P ere r liq5r) iry lo delermtne ar

l
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deal by not letting us know.,,
Stryker and Tom Ctarke, a 23

year veteran. got to reminiscing
abour old dals. They borb had
worked out of Pittsburgh where the
Pitt Dorm Association housed thou_
sands of RPO men for jrist g2 a
night. It went out of business in
1967 after 55 yea$.

Tbe $2 a Digbt fee s,as imDortant
because RPO emplovees E;t onlv
$9 a day for exlense.. 

"Oo 
tt ai

Hnd of money, you get to know
tbe cheapest places to sleeD and eat.

Il WasliogloD is their outer rcr
minal, they stay at the mihoad

dormitodes above Union Station ior
$2.25 a night. In New york Cirv-
where a mealiocre hotel room can
be $18 a night, they sray at yMCAs.

Dave B. HiI, a 28 y€ar RpO
veteran, noted that n1ost of the men
on the runs are veteEns from other
lines, although he has been on the
N.Y. & Wash. siDce 1945. Matrv
used thefu sedority to get on ttre
last route.

Hin, incidentally, weilrs support
hose for his legs. The houIs of
standing can be hard on the legs.
There are no rsrbars on RpOs.

Some of the employees still wear

.38 caliber rcvolve.s-the foreman,
the registry cle* and two doormen
on each car. Nobody knows the last
time a gutr was necessary. The re-
volver requirement dates back to
1921 when mail frain rcbberies be-
came what the then Postmaster GeD_
eral called "a national epidemic."

It got so bad that the Marines
were called out at one time to ride
shotgun.

There are 15 to 17 men workins
io each of tbe 60 foor RpO ca;
That doesn't provide a lot of room
and alms are often overlapping at

.--- 
.\
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the cases, particularly at tie-out
time.

The clos€ quarters mean that
everyone has to lvork toget}ter-
and they do. Watching th€ Pennsyl-
vania car tie-out as they approach€d
Philadelphia wodd warm the hearr
of an efrciency expert. The men are
experts in precision. They are s]so
experts in huma[ relatioDs; black
and v,hite wo* togerher as if there
never had been a race prcblem.

Foreman Lehrer is well aware of
value of the spirit his men have.

(f yo, n", "or"of those soulhern runs--
15 hours at a stretch

-that's rouSh. ,,
"They don't Deed a foreman." he
says. "They all kDow what to do.
All I have to do is fill out safery
forms and things."

He exaggerates, but his point is
well taten. The veteran cfewmen
know when and how to do things,
and they realize that because oI
time and space limitatiotrs they have
to work together. The loreme4 work
right along with them. Dudng the
tright, all of them, including ceneral
Foreman Hughes, took a stand at
casing mail.

Wiliarn McKiDley, a sub and a
relative youngster with eight years,
service, formedy work€d the Wash-
ingtoE and Cha otte (NC) RPO.
"This (New York) run h easy," he
said. "You get some of ihose south-
em mns-15 hours at a stretch-
tha?s rough."

The travelitrg time on the NY &
Wash. is under 6ve hours. L. E.
Grass, forcman of tLe Baltimore car,
says that actually 194 does the dis-
talce faster than the crack M€tro-
liner. Grass Dotes that tte train
sperds up to 30 minutes at each oI
tlre three stops.

The crews had stafted at Wash-

.rune I97 2
t permlss
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ington at 6:45 p.m. taking on mail,
supervising the storage car loaditrgs
aEd starting to work o! casing the
mail. From 6:45 up to leaviflg time
the fiail kept comitrg in-a total
of 699 pouches atrd sacks for the
thee cars. At 9:45 p.m. rherc werc
sacks flying in the doors of every
cat,

RPO cle*s ger paid for eight
hours after they work just 6 houls
and 25 minutes. The rest of the
time is to be spent otr prepadng
headem (although some clerks work
blind or partially blitrd cases),
studying schemes, etc.

In past years, the RPO clerks
had to keep up a "black book" of
postal regulations, and they had two
or three examhations a yeat to
prove that they kept iheir scheme
knowledge current. A grade of 95
was required, alihough after a trum-
ber of years of expetience a clerk
didn't have to "put up a case.,' The
RPO cle*s gladly took the tesrs
because theiN was always a coveted
job and it stil is a level 6.

The traitr ofers quite a brcak-
down oD the mail. The ?ennsylvania
car, for example, does 55 Philadel-
phia stations plus 32 directs. The
New York car does 42 Manhattatr
stations, BlooHyD aDd some of Co[-
necticut. The Baltimore car, which
has a smaller complement, does New
York City and Jersey mail and also
acts as a safety valve for the other
cars. At times the Jersey car will do
New York mail and vice versa, de-
petrding on the volume.

O[ the trip out of New York.
distribution is made on WashingtorL
Delaware, Baltimore City, most of
the slate of Maryland, much oI
Vfugir a and Pennsylvania. Thus, a
clerk needs to know schemes lor
several cities or states. He may work
New York City and Brooklyn on
the trip up and PennsylvaDia aDd
Virginia the nert dght on the way
back.

The cars they work in arc alfiost

CINDERS

museum pieces already; the last
RPO was produced in 1963. NoDe
of the New York and Wash. cars
have air-conditioning and they can
be hot when sitting in the statiotrs,
the men say.

But the cars have a lived-itr look.
There are places to store lunches;
and shoes and chatges of clothing.
And each car caries a block of ice

-very illegally, in a mail sack-
iD which milk and soft alrints are
kept cool for the break periods atrd
'tit-down" time-

As the train crcssed the Jeney
marshlands nearirg New York City,
the mail had been cleaned up. Most
of the crew had changed clothes,
some of theh looking quite dapper
in their suits. It was almost 2:30
a.m. and anoiher night's work had

When allrhe rnail is cas€d, Marty
Horen eijoys hls lunch.

been done. Now there was time fot
a can oI Pepsi, some story telling
and a few laughs. Only Jim Hughes
and the other foremer worked, fill-
itrg out repo s on the tdp.

A quiet, Dearly deserted Penn
Statiotr awaited the tmin. Most of
New York City slept-trot aware
that they would get thet mail in
t}re moming because oI these men
and the lasr of rhe RPOS. f
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General ilews:
TRAILER-TRAIN: or:dered 19 8g-foot, 4-inch standard level cals flon Bethlehen

Stee r .--ITIii-Ii!E fteet totalled 59,ssi cars as of Ma.,.ch 2, tg72.
CENrRAL 0F GEORGIA: Received ICC authorization to constluct and. opetate 7.2

miles-EfJEili6EE-T6-l6rve a new Georgia po&c! p1ant. Cost: 93.9 roi.ltion.

Railroad & Transit

IRIE LACKAWANNAT l\,ill pick up 26 more 3600 h.p. freight diesets. EMD will
supply 13 SD45-2rs, and cE 13 U56C's. Delivery in October and Novernber, 1972.

FLECTRo lloTl\t!: Has supplied the following fDash-2ii units during January and
FebruEfrl-T9771-IE- s0 SD40-2's; xcs- 10 so-+o-z's; L6N- 10 Gp38-2's; Mp - 4s cpj8-2
and SoUTIIERN - 25 GP38-2's.

cars being iefurbisFed for AMTRAK at AT6SFrs Topeka, (ansas shops. The 118 nen
were reca1Ied, and include carnen, sheetmetal wor::ers, painters, upholsterers,
electricians, cannen helpers, and coach cleaflers.

SANT FE-dltTRA(: 118 Santa Fe cahen ale belnI utilized to repair 180 ex-AT6SF

PENN CENTRALi Has inaugurated yet another non-stop Trailvan train. The train,
Net.lark, NJ to Harrisburg, PA, leaving Port Newark at 7i45 pn,

The train is split at Harrisburg for connections for runs
is. A steady string of these $estbound containers nay be
early ,nor.ni[g hours (about B an) as they a1] attack the Curve.

tuns fron Port al4onday through Friday.
to Chicago and St. Lou
seen at Altoona in the

ILLINOIS CENTRAL GIJLF: Is stiLl tied up in the Courts. Itearings belan tray 22
in St-T6 il-6i-7i@f-ty Kansas City Souihern and iqissouri paciflc to halt the

PE]VN CENTR T Has conpleted a $1.8 nillion renovation project at Ba),view yard
in BaTtifr6iEl--tifac i ty of i)re yard has been increased ty rnore itan 3OO cars.

PENNSYLVANIA-READING SEASHORE LINES: pRSf, has been pernitted to abandon 4.02
mlles ot 1ts lrne in Camden and Gloucester Counties fLom a point near Glendora, NJ

rnefger.

to a point near Grenloch.
BoSToN A\D i!,AINE: Has been pemitted to abandon that portion of its line

between Keere and l{alpole, \H , subject to conditions and effective 35 days fronApiil 20.

PCo

PBNN CEIITIIAL: A fire at Cook,s lndustrial Lubri.cating Company in Linden, NJ,
disrr.r!-tEd-Fd1as-senge! service on April 20-21, 1972. tJune;ous irains were delayeil
or annulled due to the necessity to cut off ovethead powet. Train 2lS was stuci
in the North tunnel, and 6 Lo'lg Island I4-Lts, Ied by 9525 t/ere dispatched into
the North tube (3.d rail not dead, of course) at S:19 p.n., to taki the passengers
off #215. They gor them safely off and back into penn Sration at 6:03 p.m,

PENN CENIRALT Has relocated its lower r,{anhattan ticket office. The Amtrak
omerly located in the lobby of 30 Church Street, has been t:elocated
Tlade Center terminal tnezzanine. Tickets will be available at that

office for Penn Centtal and lleo York & Long Branch corfiruter services, as t{ol1 as
Amtrak (iocluding tr{etroliner) trains. Ticket purchasets aie advised to then use
PATH trains to Newark station to nake their connections.

C,A.}'ITON RAILRoAD: l{ay be forced to discontinue operations due to a gj50,000
loss in-T07Jl--TiElIdent iaynrond s. Clark says the ro;d intends to ask the ICc for
?errnission to abandon portions ot all of its trackage. The 4o-nile long road has
been experiencing declining profits for the past 10 years.

to the World

WESTERN PACIFICT Is
in the irst iGi of
1972. President Alfr.ed
cars has inproved net ch

F[,LL CRE}I LAIIS: On

back in the Dlack again. The road, Nhich tost 9822,000
1971, earned $1,056,000 through the first thlee nonths of
E. Perlnan (REMEMBER??) says ?eduction of bad-order freight
arges fo! car hire, thus resulting in financial irnprovenent.
ly one state has these lalrs 1eft, and that is Arkansas.

isconsin!s 1aw was repealed by the State Assenbly in an 8g-S vote.ii
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CN on llarch 29 amounced that the trains will be nodified so that there will be
three g-car traifl sets instead of the pleserlt five 7-car sets. Horsepowe! will be
increased in the renaining power-do[e cars! It will be good to see these beauties
lettirlg it out again betveen Mont eal and Toro[to.

GENERAL RAIIRoAD AND TRANSiT NEWS (Continued)

CZECHoSLoVAKIA: Estinates it will need 1 ,000 dj.esel locoBotives and 190 electric
un1 ts in its 1972-L977 five.year plan. Thisshould practically elininate all steam
power ffom the East Europeall country.

CANADIAN NATIONAL: CNrs TurboTrains will see service again early in 1973.

PENNSYLVANIA-READING SEASIioRE TINES: Has a K-9 corps (hich has reduced
ass ts on railroad enployees in yalds by as rouch

as 80% in 1972.
BOSTON AI]D llAI\E: Amoskeag Colporation has thlol,In a moikey-h'"eDch into the

ROCK ISLANDT Has received a $L ,163,000 grant from the Illinois Deparuleflt of
Transporta to assure continued passetrger service florn Chicago to Peoiia and

B&M's ieoigEaizatio-n plans by filing irs olrn pla[. Aroskeag has offeled g2 nillion
cash advance for all of the carfietrs voting stock. Atoskeag contlols Maine Central
and Bangor and Aroostook. Amoskeag.s controllers include Frederic C. Dunaine, J?.,
r{ho btought the Alco PA's to the DeH t{hen he cofltro1led it. Could the Hoosac
Tunnel possibly feel passengers through it again?? Irr. Dunaine has been kno!'n for
his ideas before.

the Quad Cities. The grant replesents 2/3 of tt.e
The Rock lllust keep the trains going until. 1975.

estimated loss on the service.

ng car and club lounge off the Golden State LinitedRoCK ISLAND: took a dini
and
and

refurbished then and placed then on Track I in Chicagots
opened thern up as a station restaurant, naned ,,TIiACX ONEr

IESE E-3EiGi-SEEEIon
'. It opered f4ay 30.

Chapter rneeting on June 16.
.. ,..... .. ,... .i{e call your attention to Chapter nember Harry P. Albrechtrs newest
pub lishing effort, BRoAD STRETT STATION 188I-1952. As usual, Har?y has cone up
with sotie outstanding tog another goodie, to be sure. The
price of the booklet is $3.95, and lt may be obtained fron Hatry P. Albrecht,
40 i[i1ton Avenue, Clifton Heights, PA 19018. Harry !ri11 sefld a btochure on thi.s
booklet and all his others for a self-addressed, stanped #10 business envelope.

So[rHEPN: Is advertising heavily again in on-line ilewspapers to dri.r,l up
patronage for the SOUTHERN CRESCENT. The ads have been appealing in the l,Iashington
Post and have been as large as L/3 page, and have been illustrated.

More Odds 6 Ends....
. . . . , . . . . . . : . . . Rai 1 Fan's Day will be held at Edaville Itailioad on Saturday, June 24.
See page 6 of the l4ay, 1972 issue of CINDERS for details, or pick up a flye! at the

.. ..... ... .... ,Your Chapter has received the decals which wef,e to be sold on the.
!'lay 21 trip to Shanokir, and they *i11 be available at the June meeting, together
with sorne railroad coastel,s. The decals ale available lrith four different locos
on them: RDG 2102, NKP 7S9, D&H 16-18, afld Strasbu.g *4. They are gl.0o each, and
are suitable for lanps, wastebaskets, and othe! applications.
. .... .. .... .. ..Extra copies of the photo cards of Reading FPTA #901, lhich ras the
souvenir handout on the Shamokin trip, will be available at the Juni Deeting, and
these cards, suitable for franitg, are 204 each.


